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Investigation of Transferred-Arc Cleaning for Thin Film Removal

K. Hollis, R. Castro, B, Bartram
Los Alamos, NM USA

Abstract

Transferred-arccleaning is being investigatedas a precisioncleaning method for thin filmson electricallyconducting
substratesas well as the traditionalcleaning and rougheningpretreatment for LPPS. Transferred-arccleaning of
copper substrates has been studied to identify the effect of processingconditions on cleaning and roughening
characteristics. A Box-Behnken response surface design experiment varying the chamber pressure, substrate
standoffdistance, and torch current while observingthe transferred arc voltage, voltage fluctuation,current, emitted
light,and surface cleanliness was performed. The resultsof the analysis show the effect of the various independent
variableson the measured responses. Distinctstages in the cleaning process are identifiedby their sample
cleanliness,voltage level, voltage fluctuation,emitted light, and erosion rate.

1 Introduction

Transferred-arc (TA) cleaning and roughening as
discussed in the patent by Muhlberger [1] is often used
as a surface preparation method prior to low pressure
plasma spray (LPPS) deposition of coatings. TA
sufiace preparation has been shown to improve
coating bond strength as a result of cleaning and
roughening of the substrate material [2-5]. The
increasedsurface roughness of the substrate after TA
preparation causes increased mechanical bonding
between the substrate and coating and also promotes
metallurgicalbonding under certain conditions.

Another possible application of TA cleaning is the
removafof thin films of contamination from electrically
conductive samples. Such contamination could
include oxides, other compounds formed with the
substratematerial,organics,and metals. In some oases
the roughening of the sample is desirable (such as in
preparationfor coating deposition) but, in other cases,
cleaning without roughening is desirable. in order to
achieve cleaning without roughening, a good
understanding of the am behavior is needed and
propercontrol of the process is required.

2 Background

The studyof electricarcs isas old as the observation of
lightningin the sky and has taken place on a laboratory
scale since the time of Sir Humphrey Davy around
1810. Investigation of arcs, and particularlyvacuum
arcs, over the past century has greatly enhanced our
understanding of this once mysterious phenomenon.
Of particularinterest to the study of TA cleaning are the
findings concerning cathode spots. A summary of
these findings is found in Ref. 6. The initiationof the
am at the cathode is thought to take place by a

combination of thermionic and field-enhanced
emissionof electrons. Afterformation,the arc behavior
is categorized into one of three spot modes of
operation. One important consideration for the arc
mode exhibited is the presence of variabiliis on the
cathode surface. Such variabilitiesmay be oxides,
contaminants, inclusions, grain boundaries, or metallic
edges or protrusions.

The three spot modes are identified as types 1-1, 1-2,
and Il. Tabfe 1 shows the spot types and characteristic
behaviorassociated witheach. Type l-l spotsoccur on
oxidized or contaminated surfaces. The am moves
relativelyquickly from place to place and leaves small,
distinctcraters while eroding a relative smaUamount of
material per Coulomb of electronsconducted. Type I-2
spots appear on initially clean surfaces or surfaces
which have been cleaned by type l-l arcs. The type I-2
arcs have sfower motionand leave connectedcratersof
intermediate size while eroding material much faster
than type l-l arcs. Type I spots occur under
circumstanceswhere the arc isfixed in place by special
conditions such as particular electrode geometries,
certain gas pressures, and/or elevated cathode
temperatures. These spots move relativelyslowlywhile
leaving connected craters of large size and eroding
relativelylarge amounts of material. Other diierences
between type l-l and I-2 spotsinclude the amplitude of
arc voltage and am voltage fluctuations. The arc
voltage is typicaliy20-30% lower for Type l-l arcs and
the fluctuationin arc voltage is higherfor type i-2 arcs.

3 Data Collection

The TA experiments were carried out in an inert
environment LPPS chamber. In order to purge the air
fromthe system, the chamberwas pumped down to 60
Pa and twice backfilledwith argon before conducting
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Table 1. Cathode spot types and their
characteristics.[6]

haractenstic Type l-l IType I-2 ITYPSII

onditions for contaminated [clean Ismall I
~ccurrence surfaces surfaces electrodes,

ambient
gas, hot
cathodes

elocity (m/s) 10-1000 1-150 <1
pot Current 1<10 5-50 5-50

I
<0.01 <0.1 >10

ppearance of discontinuous loverlapping overlapping
raters I
raterRadius S1 3-1o >10

I I I
1<10 110-100 1>100 I

experiments. The plasma torch used was a
commercially available Milier SG-100 using a 40kW
Plasmadyne DC power supply. The torch gas used was
argon and the flow rate was 40 standard liters per
minutefor all experiments. The TA power supply used
was a 250 amp constant current DC supply built by
Miller Electric,Inc. For all experimentsthe internaltorch
arcwas started with the torch away from the substrate.
The torch was then moved close to the substrate and
the TA power supplyengaged manually. The torch was
passed over the sample, reversed direction, then
passed back over the sample to the starting position.
The cleaning process was captured by a Canon
(Canon, Tokyo, Japan) XL-1 digital video camera which
was placed in front of a window port in the chamber.
Voltage signals from the TA power supply were
recorded with a Tektronix (Tektronix, Beaverton, OR)
TDS 420A digitaloscilloscopeand P5200 high voltage
differential probe. The TA power supply current was
measured withthe same oscilloscopeusinga Tektronix
503S current probe system with a high DC current
probe. Sample mass was determined using a Mettler-
Toledo (Mettler-Toledo, Worthington, OH) AB1 04
balance.

Measurements were made of the core plasma length
and edge plasma length under various torch current
and chamber pressureconditions. The plasma lengths
were measured by first video taping a ruler held up to
the end of the torch then video taping the plasma
under various conditions. The plasma length was
measured using the ruler as a reference. The plasma
had a bright inner core and a more diffuse outer edge
region. Each of these plasmalengths were measured

fromthe exit of the torchto give the core plasmalength
and the edge plasma length.

The TA experimentswere carried out on copper plates
nominally36x26x3 mm3. The plates were mounted on
a copper pedestal as shown in Fig. 1. A hole in the
center of the pedestal was attached to a vacuum pump
to providesuctionto keep the sample in place. Around
the outsideof the pedestal an A120~shield was inserted
to prevent the transferred arc from attaching to the
pedestal.
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Fig. 1: Cross-sectional
the TA experiments.

view of the sample holder for

TA cleaning runswere carried out at 3 different settings
for each of the three independent variables of torch
current (250, 325, 400 A), substrate standoff distance
(76, 102, 127 mm), and chamber pressure (4000,
10666, 17332 Pa). The type of statistical design
chosen was a response surface method usingthe Box-
Behnken data point sampling design. The Box-
Behnken design avoids the extreme vertices used in
the central composite design. For the experiments
described here, the points at the extreme vertices
often did not even produce an am between the torch
and the substrate. Using the Box-Behnken design
allowed more valid data points to be collected for the
same range in independent variables. A total of ?5
different experiments were conducted including three
center points. The experiments were carried out in
randomorder.

4. Analysis and Discussion

4.1 Plasma Length

The plasma core length and edge length measured
values were ffi to a model which accounted for the
length dependence on chamber pressure and torch
current. In both measurements the interaction term
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between the pressure and current was found to be
statisticallyinsignificant (here defined to mean <95’Yo
confidence level). Both the pressure and the current
were found to be significantinfluences on the plasma
lengths. The model determined for the plasma core
length is:

PCL = 57.3- 0.0205P+ 0.10 I Eq.1

where PCL is the plasma core length in millimeters,P is
the chamber pressure in Pa, and I is the torch current in
amps. The model determined for the plasma edge
length is:

PEL = 83.1-0:00296 P +0.103 I Eq.2

where PEL is the plasma edge length in millimeters.
Both models have a confidence level of >95Y0.

The observed plasma lengthvalues indicate the extent
of the ionized plasma column exiting from the torch.
For weakfy ionized plasmas,such as from a DC torch,
the pfasma electrical resistivii is proportional to the
electrode separation distance (between TA electrodes)
and the neutral particle density and is inversely
propofiional to the electron density ~]. Since the
neutral pafticle density is proportional to the chamber
pressure, the plasma resistivitydependence is given in
Eq. 3

where % is the plasmaelectrical resistivity,S is the
7A electrode standoff dstance, P is the chamber
pressure, and n. is the electron density. The electron
density varies as a function of axial distance from the
exit plane of the torch.[8,9] Ref. 8 shows the electron
density variation in the standing shock waves of an
expanding supersonic plasma. Ref. 9 shows an
approximately linear decrease in electron density as a
functionof axial distance fromthe torch exit. Since the
standoff distances used in the work repotted here are
much farther downstream than the shock region, the
linear decay estimation is deemed most appropriate.
The locationof the end of the plasma core and the end
of the plasma edge are indicationsof a specific value of
electron density. Therefore, the length of the plasma
exitingthe torch is an indicationof the electron density
and thus the plasma conductivity. For a fixed TA
current, the voltage needed to drive the current is
expected to decrease as the electron density
increases. A simple way of estimating a relative
electron density is to calculatethe ratio of the plasma
length to the electrode separation distance. This ratio
indicates the point in the plasma that the substrate
(cathode) is located. As this ratio increases,the voltage

should decrease since a region of higher electron
density is entered. That tits is in fact what is observed
experimentally is shown in section4.3.

4.2 Video Analysis

The video recorded duringthe cleaning runs was used
to assess the progression of the cleaning process.
Distinct stages in the cleaning process can be
observed in the video images. Initially, the arcattaches
to the contaminants on the sample. The first
transferred am to attach usually forms a cathode spot
on the edge of the sampfe nearest the pfasma torch.
Attaching to an edge is expected since electron
emission is enhanced by the larger electric fields
produced due to geometrical factors around metaliic
protrusions. When the torch moves closer to the
sample the arc attaches to the top of the sample and
begins to clean the thin tlfmof contaminants off the
base metal. After the top of the sample has been
cleaned, the arc then movesto the sides of the sample
to clean those surfaces. Under certain conditions, the
arc willmove to the bottom of the sampie to clean the
contaminants there. Instances are afso observed
where there am multiplecleaning “arcswithin the same
frame of the video. The sample surface shows some
light emitting vapor above the sampfe where the
cleaningarc isattacting. Thii emitWg vapor is seen in
the region where the contaminant fifm is being
removed so it is likely that the vapor consists of the
contaminantspecies as wellas the base copper metal.

After all of the contaminant has been removed, the arc
beginsto attach to the base metal. Only one arc seems
to be present during metaf attachment. The region
above the am changes fmrn the low intensity vapor
emission seen for the cleaning arc to a large bright
cloud of emitting vapor. These substrate metal arcs
afso preferentially attach to edges and protrusions on
the sampfe surface. Along with the emitting vapor
clouds, an occasional hot particle is observed being
ejected from the sample surface in the region of the
metalam. The metal ems progress over the sample as
the torch is moved but can occasionally attach to an
area away from the torch. As the torch moves away
from the substrate the am is extinguished and the
cleaning run is over.

4.3 Transferred-Arc Voltage

The TA voltage between the torch face (anode) and
the substrate (cathode) were measured during the
cleaning runs. Fig. 2 shows a typical voltage trace
recordedduringa TA cleaningrun. While the TA power
supplywas engaged but there was no am between the
torchface and sample, the voltagesignal showed a
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Fig. 2: TA voltage during cleaning run.

sinusoidal fluctuation between O and 85 V with a
frequency of 120 Hz (regions i and V in Fig. 2). When
the arc attached to the substrate, the current signal
increased and the voltage decreased in amplitude.
Synchronization of the voltage data to the video
images allowed the determination of the voltage signal
as a function of the observed arc behavior. This
allowed, for instance, the determination of the voltage
for cleaning of the thin film contaminants (region 1 in
Fig. 2) and a separate voltage for the arc attached to
the base copper substrate (region IV in Fig. 2).
Region III in Fig. 2 is the transition from the cleaning
am to the metal a.m. From the voltage data, standard
deviation values were determined for both cleaning
and metal arcs.

An analysis of the voltage data revealed its
dependence on the chamber pressure, torch current,
and substrate standoff distance. The cleaning arc
voftage was modeled to determine its dependence on
the independent variables. All three independent
vatibfes were found to be statisticallysignificantwhile
none of the interactionswere found to be. The model
is given by Eq. 4

v~.~=47.0+0.000568 (P-10666) -O.0328(1-
325)+0.1 61 (S-1 02) Eq.4

where V- is in volts, P is the pressure in Pa, I is the
torch current in amps, and S is the standoffin mm. The
model for the voltage of the metal am dependence on
the independent variables is given by Eq. 5.

v~a, =51 .8+0.000688(P-I 0666)+0.1 65(S-1 02)
Eq.5

For the metal arc, only the pressure and standoff
distance were found to be statisticallysignificanteffects
on the arc voltage while the torch current showed a
dependence which was below the 95’% confidence

level. The two voltage models show a similar
dependence of voltage on the chamber pressure and
substratestandoff. The interceptvalue of the metal arc
(51.8 V) is higherthan the corresponding value for the
cleaning arc (47.0 V). This indicates that a higher
voltage is required to sustain the metal arc than the
cleaning arc since a constant current was drawn for
each experiment. This increase in the TA voltage is
consistent with the distinction between type l-l
(cleaningarc) and type I-2 (metal arc) arcs as described
in section 2.

The TA voltage also showed a dependence on the
plasmalength to substrate distance ratio. The plasma
core length and the plasmaedge length as described
in section 4.1 were used to fti the cleaning and metal
arc voltage values. The relational equations resulting
fromthe analysisare givenby Eq. 6-9.

V*mm =61 .O-20.4(PCUS) Eq.6

v.@ti=67.5-22 .6(PCUS) Eq.7

v.eW =67.5-18.3(PEIJS) Eq.8

V-w =60.5-16.O(PEI.JS) Eq.9

The correlation shown by the pfasma length to
substratedistance ratioto the TA voltage data was very
strong(greater than a 99.99°A confidence level). This
indicates that the distance ratio is a very useful
parameter for estimatingTA voltage.

The dependence of TA voltage on chamber pressure,
torch current, and electrode standoff distance (Eq. 4
and 5) can be understood in terms of plasma resistivity
as shownin Eq. 3. As pressure and standoff distance
increase the plasma resistance increases. For a
constant current (as was supplied by the TA power
supply), the voltage would increase as the resistance
increases. This is indicated by the increase in voltage
with an increase in pressureand standoff shown in Eq.
4 and 5. Increasing the torch current acts to increase
the ionization of the plasma thus increasing the
electron density at any given location in the plasma
plume. The increased electron density lowers the
plasmaresistivitywhich lowers the voltage needed to
sustain the arc. This is indicated by the decrease in
voltage with an increase in torch current shown in Eq.
4.

There was a definite pattern in the voltage standard
deviation values (crvalues) between the cleaning arc
and metal arc voltages. Fig. 2 shows that the TA
voltage a value increases when going from the
cleaning arc to the metal am (regions II and IV
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r&ipeclively). For all 15 data points taken, the average
a for the cleaning arc was 3.77 V while the average a for
the metal am was 4.94 volts. This represents a 31 YO

increase in the TA voltage a value between the
cleaning arc and the metal arc. l%is increase in c is
consistent with the distinction between type l-l
(cleaningarc) and type I-2 (metal am) - as described
in section 2.

4.4 Erosion Rate

The sample weights before and after cleaning were
used to determine the net amount of material lost
duringthe TA experimental run. The values for erosion
rate am commonly given in units of wg/Coulomb.
Therefore, a measurement of the current integrated
over the time of cleaning was the other necessary
informationfor repoding the erosion rate. In order to
estimate the erosion rates for both type l-l (cleaning
arc) and type I-2 (metalarc) a= the amount of time for
each type of arc during a given cleaning run was
quantified using the video images. Each of the
cleaning runswas approximatelythe same duration but
the speed of cleaning the contaminant thin film varied
with the independent variables. ff the cleaning took
place quickly, there was more time spent for metal arc
attachment than for an experiment in which the
cleaning took place more slowly. Therefore, the ratio of
cleaning to metal am time was different for each of the
experimental runs.

For one of the TA runs, the cleaning arc was obsewed
for the majorityof the time with the metal am occurring
for a very short time. For these experimental condiions
(chamber pressure = 17332 Pa, standoff distance =
102 rmn,torch current= 250 A), the TA power supply
was capable of producing the voltage needed for the
cleaning am but could not sustain the higher voltage
requiredfor the metal arc. In this case, the erosion rate
for the cleaning arc was determined to be
approximately5 pg/C. TNs value comparesfavorablyto
the value of <10 pg/C given in Table 1. The other
experimental runs had a combination of cleaning and
metal arcing duringthe run. Using the erosion rate of 5
vg/C for the cleaning arc, the total erosion weight for
the sample, and the arc time ratiofor cleaningand metal
arcs, the metal arc erosion rates were calculated. The
metal arc erosionratesvaried from 68 to 186 @C with
an average of 126.5 @C. The values are shownin the
histogram in Fig. 3. This is slightly higher than the
value of 10-100 @C given in Table 1 but is more
consistent with the copper erosion rate of 115 pg/C
given in Ref. 10. The higher value measured for this
experiment (126.5 j@C) is likely due to two effects.
First is the elevated samplesurface temperature during
the TA run due to the presence of the plasmafromthe

torch. The increased surface temperature increases
the erosion rate above what would be expected from
room temperature electrodes.[11] The cathode
temperature increase also encourages the formationof
type I ams which have a higher erosion rate of >100
gg/C. It is likelythat some type flarcing was present on
samples were the temperature was high and the arc
concentrated in a single location for an extended
periodof time.

Metal Arc Erosion Rate
5
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Fig. 3: Values of metal am erosion measured
I.Lg/Cas the cleaning arc erosionrate.

4.5 Surface Cleaning

using 5

The samples were analyzed before and after cleaning
for surface elemental composition using the SEM-EDS
technique. Typical results are shown in Fig. 4 for the
stating composition, a partiallycleaned surface and a
fullycleaned surface. The primarycontaminants found
on the surface were oxygen and carbon. Much smaller
amounts of silicon and iron were also detected. The
partialfycleaned surface composition results are from a
_ which had only enough arc attachment time
(type l-l arc) to clean about 1/3 of the surface area. The
fulfy cleaned sample was cleaned over the entire
surface (type l-l arc) and parts of the surface were
roughenedby type 1-2arcs. The cleaned samples were
exposedto air and were handled without gloves before
undergoing SEM-EDS analysii. Fig. 4 shows a
decrease in oxygen and carbon for both the partially
and fully cleaned samples. The extent of cleaning of
these impurityelements varies with cleaning time of the
am on the sample as is evidenced by the different
atom% of oxygen and cation on the cleaned samples.
The full extent of the cleaning is not evident since
recontaminationof the sample with oxygen and carbon
has taken place to some extent between the time of
cleaning and the time of SEM-EDS analysis. Another
possiblefactor confounding the cleaning effectiveness
is the fact that the EDS technique measures
compositionon a volume basis instead of on a surface
basis. If there is any carbon or oxygen in the bulkof the
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sample just below the surface, it willbe detected along
with the surface atoms. Therefore, the cleaning results
in Fig. 4 represent a minimum of the contaminant
removalactuallytaking place inthe TA process.
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Fig. 4: Surface compositionof copper samples.

5 Conclusions

Ths study of TA cleaning has shown that the TA
process is very simifarto the much more thoroughly
studied vacuum-arc process. The classificationof arc
types based on the cathode composition, morphology,
and temperature resulting in Specifn arc type behavior
holds for TA cleaning arcsas it does for vacuum arcs.
Other specific findingsfrom this study include:

1. Empirical models based on statistical fitting of
experimentaldata were developed for the pfasmacore
length, plasma edge length, TA cleaning arc vottage.
and TA metal arc voltage intermsof the LPPS chamber
pressure, torch current, and substrate standoff
distance. The relationsare understoodbest in terms of
how the independent variables increase or decrease
plasma resistivity.

2. Video images of the TA cleaning process am useful
for identifying distinct stages of the cleaning process
such as the cleaning arc phase (type l-l arcs) and the
metalarc phase (type I-2 and II arcs).

3. The surface materialerosionrate for the TA cleaning
arc (type i-l ) was measuredto be approximately5 pg/C.
The surface materialerosion rate for the TA metal arcs
(types 1-2and 11)was measuredto average 127 Kg/C.

4. The oxygen and carbon surface contaminants on
copper plates were substantiallyreduced in quantity by
the TA cleaning process.

analysis)in completing the work presented here. This
work was funded by the Defense Programs Industrial
Partnership Program at Los Alamos National
Laboratory.
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